
farOpen Art Trail 2022
2ND-10TH JULY 2022

Please check opening days and times in the brochure for each studio you’re 

intending on visiting as these vary between artists 

Sign up for live events, updates and artist info via our website

Group Exhibition at Dean Heritage Museum 25th June - 10th July Open Daily 10:30 - 15:30

16

Route Planners have been designed to help you map out your journey 
to visit studios within close proximity to each other and include nearby 

cafes or pubs to collect your brochure & pause for refreshments

LOOK FOR THESE SIGNS AT EACH LOCATION



farOpen Art Trail 2022
ROUTE PLANNER F: STUDIOS 53, 51, 54, 36, 25, 26

REDBROOK, CLEARWELL, COLEFORD, COALWAY, BROADWELL, ENGLISH BICKNOR
Sew Forest of Dean - Jen Johnson, Sheila Tweed @ Waterway, The Little Gallery in the Forest – Isobel Barber, Katie 

Sanderson, Friday Lawrence & Funky Pheasant Felting – Cath Jago

This little route starts in a beautiful spot by the river in Redbrook, before meandering up 
through the country lanes to the picturesque village of Clearwell and beyond. There is such a 
great variety of art on this route with price points for everyone with textiles, enamel, jewellery 
and painting. From this route, you can segue straight into Route G which has another glorious 

group of artists to visit!

You’re warmly invited to stop for refreshments & collect your brochure with 
full artist directory from the following places along this route: The Art of Coffee 
(Coleford), Scoffs (Coleford), Redbrook village shop, the Boat Inn (Redbrook via 
footbridge), The Bell Inn (Redbrook), Hopewell Colliery Cafe. 

Starting with a serene riverside location in Redbrook surrounded by lush woodland, I’d 
love to introduce you to Sheila Tweed @ Waterway Studio at Studio 53. Having started 
painting only 12 years ago, Sheila has a passion for painting mainly in watercolour, 
painting directly onto the page without sketching in her design prior. She loves how this 
method allows the watercolour to  ‘do it’s own thing’ which inspires the full composition. 
She uses other mediums  too but always returns to her first love - watercolour. Now if 
you fancy trying you hand at watercolours yourself, why not enrol in one her workshops 
designed to enable new artists, in particular, to develop their own style. Come and have a 
chat and see what she creates. Now if the timings work, head over the footbridge to The 
Boat Inn fto enjoy refreshments by the river before heading to your next artist. 



The drive up from Redbrook is as inspiring as the artist you’ll reach who is textile artist Jen 
Johnson of Sew Forest of Dean located in the picturesque villlage of Clearwell at Studio 
51. Jen is an embroiderer and quilter who also loves working with mixed textiles. Not only 
does she produce some superb artwork of her own, she also teaches all levels in a wide 
variety of subjects, sharing her passion and skills for anything and everything using a needle 
and thread! Qualified through City and Guilds in hand embroidery, machine embroidery 
and quilting you’ll know you’re in good hands if you sign uo for one of her workshops.

A short trip up to Coleford will bring you to jewellery designer Isobel Barber of The Little 
Gallery in the Forest who will be showcasing her work at The Art of Coffee denoted Studio 
54. Quoted as being ‘A treasure trove of gemstones and pearls hidden in the Forest’, her 
unique jewellery - as seen in VOGUE magazine- is designed and created in her home studio 
set deep in the magical Forest of Dean. Browse some gorgeous pieces in an equally gorgeous 
cafe, pick up a gift or chat about having something made bespoke over coffee.



Located nearby is enamel artist, Katie Sanderson of Studio 36 who you may have met 
recently in one of the pop up workshops thoughout the region. For the past 16 years, she  
has been exploing enamelling through experimentation.  She loves the unpredictability 
of this art form and how,  with experience,  you can learn to harness it’s patterns & tricks, 
combining processes to interact with one another.  She finds enamelling incredibly 
satisfying, relishing the moment each piece goes in the kiln, knowing that once it’s out and 
cooling, she’ll discover an exciting result. She aims to bring that sense of excitement and 
anticipation to her enamelling workshops where she enjoys introducing people to this 
magical art form. She’s super lovely and approachable so come have a chat, buy a gift or 
book in for a workshop with her. 

Friday Lawrence at Studio 25 is a Herefordshire born jewellery designer and maker. Having 
studied and lived in Bristol for many years Friday is now designing and making from her 
workshop in the Forest of Dean. The daughter of a farrier/blacksmith, Friday has spent a 
life time surrounded by utilitarian metalwork and the smell of the forge. These influences 
are clear in her work, which uses objects from everyday life and casts them in silver. She 
specialises in re imagining the ordinary, creating the most stunning pieces which you simply 
must see!



I challenge you not to become enamoured with the quirky, whimsical creations of Cath Jago of 
Funky Pheasant Felting located in English Bicknor at Studio 26!  Inspired by her love of the 
natural world, Cath Jago is a wool sculptor who uses needle felting, a special technique where 
special barbed needles are ‘stabbed’ hundreds of times into loose carded wool to knot and 
compact it, eventually creatying the desired shape. The process is deeply satisfying and if you 
visit her, she’ll happily demonstrate how it’s done. If you’re this side of the forest and would like 
to start with this studio,  you can reverse this route or link it in with Route H. 

Please check each artist’s opening hours on their directory page to ensure you can visit in that order 
on any particular day. For any change to times or live events happening, please subscribe to our 

mailing list and follow us on Instagram and Facebook. 

Group Exhibition at Dean Heritage Museum 25th June - 10th July Open Daily 10:30 - 15:30

www.faropen.co.uk


